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`JFK': Truth and Fiction 

-v 

By lumina Soassonte Ia. 
What about Myer Stone JFK"" 
It cams at you with Min-bang inter 

sity. It bombards you with Mira images. 
Mids. like a music video. It is a vettioso 
exercise In postmcdemLst dim 

But what does "JFK" have to do with 
truth? After W. the movie purports to tell 
the story at the ratutler of a president 
the United Maus. What respessibility does 
a film maker have to the Isms? Is even a 
virtuoso (Um maker yorllied 	raiding 
history for els own porn:lees u tt ne went 
Shakespeare rantsaing Holinsted's 
"Chronicies"? Is he Justified in weaving 
fact conieottue and balm into an indeci-
pherable mass posing as a bold. quad-sue 
thoritative. historical narrative' 

Litt me say that Ohm Stcoe's premise 
in "JFK" is far from aressonable. It is 
that in 1963 Preside at Kennedy began to 
move toward the Llookhstlos of the Cold 
War. Kennedy's Mind= Univernty • 
speech that Jane called for an end to the 
"vide= and danger= cycle in which sir 
picket m nee dole breads suspicion on the 
other. and sew weapon beget comzer• 
weapon." He asked Americans to '1e-et-
amine our own attitude— u Individuals and 
as a nation—for our =nude is as caramel 
as theirs." He followed this speech by the 
negodarice of a test-ban treaty with the So-
viet Union—an action he regarded as only 
a erst step. 

In addition land Oliver Stone could 
have strengthened his case by mealening 
121 President Kennedy authorized Limed 
Harloss Ambassador William Aitwood to 
expiate the possible restoration of relation 
with Castro's Cuba. "the president give 
him the go-ateed." Robert Kennedy said 
the next year. "and he was to go to Ha-
mm ... and see what mold he done Ito 
effect I a normalization of relatioardp." 
Strong Evidence 

Mr. Stone rests his care primal* m 
Vietnam. No me can any what President 
Kennedy might eventually have done about 
Vietaam. But there is strong documentary 
evidence as to his longrun purpose. From 
the beginning to end of his admintstretion, 
he steadily opposed repeated military rec-
ommendation that he Introduce an Ameri-
can expeellOonary tame. Having watched 
the French attny fail In Vietnam b 196L 
be had to desire to send the American 
Army into the same quagmire. "The last 
thing be wanted," mid Gen. Maxwell Tay-
tor, "was to pat In our ground forces." 

In the hope of enabling the South Viet-
namese to save themselves. Preddent 
Kennedy did agree to modest Increases la 
the number of U.S. military advisers as 
stamen to the &Nth vietnamase army. But 
as Roswell Glipatric, the deputy secretary 
of defense. said later. -Resistance wu en-
countered ban the president at every 
stage as this total amount of U.S. penal-
mei deployment Increased." 

In July 19611 President Kennedy to-
sauced Robert McNamara, the secretary 
of defense. to girt planning for the phased 
withdrawal of the MIMIC= advisers. The 
target date for complete disengagement 
was the end of Lefe. The military produced 
an acceptable plan in May 1961 Mr. Gibe-
tric tater Rid. -McNamara indicated to 
me that this was part of a pion the presi-
dent asked him to develop to unwind the 
whole thing.' 

President KessedY's doubts alwait Viet' 
tam were strengthened by Mike Mans-
field, then Senate rnaiontY leader.  once a 
professor of Fir Eastern history, later am-
bassador 10 Japan_ The president sent Sea. 
Mansfield to take a look it Vietnam In 1962 
ma Franklin Roosevelt bad sent Mr. Main  

field to take a look at Nationalist China In 
1940. Sen. Mansfield recommended that 
the Americans pull out. President Kennedy 
sibsequently told Sen. Mansfield that total 
withdrawal was the nem course, but he 
could net do tt anti Mute the 1964 elects= 
Otherwtse. be tested. the Republicans 
might beat him in WA aver the 'loss" of 
Indochina as they had beaten the Demo-
crats In 1962 over the "loss" of Chat 

Dm President Kemedy went quietly 
ahead with the first phase of withdrawal 
01 October 1314 he ordered the return of 
Lan utvbers. Then came Dallas. PM* 
dent Johnson. Iirmung to President Ken-
nedy's more hawkish advert and betiev- 

Board of Contributors 

Oliver Stone's film has a 
defensible premise. But the 
conclusion he draws it inde-
fensible. Serious conspiracy 
arguments can be made; but 
she conspiracy theory en 
"IFK" is reckless, paranoid, 
redly despicable fantasy. 

big he was doing what President Kennedy 
would have done. lamed National Security 
Action Memorandum 173 ailing for the 
maintenance tit American military prep 
grams in Vietnam "ax levels as high" as 
before— reversing the Kennedy withdrawal 
policy. On March IL Ms. President John-
son canceled President Kennedy's phased-
withdrawal plan. In early 1966 he antlered 
In American grotmd fame. 

5o Oliver Stone's film has a defensible 
premise. But the conclusion he draws is in-
defeasible. It Ls that outaged by Presi-
dent Kennedy's policy of winding down the 
Caki War, a cabal of evil mm In high gov• 
ernment positions onward a great ono-
spiracy based on the Joint Chiefs of SOL', 
the CA. the FBI. the military-mdestrial 
complex. anti-Castro Cubans, the mob and 
Lyndon B. Johnson for the purpose of mur-
dering the precident and cowering up the 
deed. Serious am:piney amnion can be 
made: but the conspiracy theory Is "MK" 
Is reckless panther. really despicable 
fantasy, reminiscent of the wilder accusa-
tions of Ice McCarthy. 

How much need we merry about the Mr 
pee of -MK"? Mr. stone Memel has 
equated history with "Raniomon." 
he nuggets. is merely an erpiaration of 
"possible scenarlas of who killed Kennedy 
and Ely," UlltOTOUtaitil di: exPlon've 
style defeats the Idea of the film an a judi-
cious analysis of alternative theories. 

Still the paranoid thriller is a form that 
carries the seeds of in awn disbelief. Nob-
ble Ls more hid-laws in "JFK" than the 
scene in which Major X explains to Jim 
Garrison with the serene lucidity of a mad-
man day the evil cabal la running and ra-
ring the U.S. 

Cana have expressed corcent that 
young people for whom the Kennedy asses-
Anatol is history as remote as the sinking 
of the Maine was to my generation will 
suppose "JFK" to be the literal truth. 
Maybe some will. But I would think that 
mast have seen so much hyped-up specula-
tion. surmise and invention in docudramas 
that they take these pseudo-tatortcal expo-
sures cam aeon sans 

Still, for a people that prides heel/ on 
robust common sense. americans have 

Mown from the sun an uncommon ere 
ceschility to coospiracy theory. We're 
gone through panics over plots allegedly 
hatched by the Bavarian Illtuniaall the 
lamer Order, the =war Much, the 
nave power. the Shdirinni'mt  the interns—. 
Wall bankers, the anarchism. the Eiders:. • 
of Zion. the Comietern. Historian Richard • ' 
Hofstiulier woe memorably about 
Paranoid Style ih Amman Politics." 	' I 

Of course. as the saying goes. eelli*.; 
paraecreds may have real enemies. Tbs.:. 
more enduring residue of "MC" will bet.12. 
die questions the film raises eh= the ado-
quacy of the Wan-en Commission inquiry,' 
Thar mesclons are legitimate. Than is ne 
mason to regard the Warren CorrunIsslai 
repot as sacred. We now Mow that DAL 
the CIA and the FBI withheld vital law. 
nation born the conunission_ I think them:" 
ammo withheld the information tor rea-:;e-
Ens of burevicritic self-prottetion: Wt.. 
whatever the motive, the result was an Ise_ 
adequate Investigation. 

Whether a more adequate larrestiption 
woad have produced a different comb- • 
sire is a separate question. on which I re- • • 
main assestin. A powerful ease can be :. 
made Kunst the theory that the name 
be area both President Kennedy and 
Gov. John Connally. This arum for a nee 1. 
and gimman. "IFJE' tat makes that eue.: 
sal impairs It thane the viewer can new_ 
ten at any ;dm to the movie where tact: 
sods and Seim begins. 

fled it difficult to =Ma the carat-
ecy theory--or to accept it. Were the bum- • 
biers of the Dallas Police Department ie 
the great oenpiracy7 the hospital's medi-
cal staff? the Secret Service? How far did 
the coesphacy wend? The wider the cm-
piracy, the mire likely In this 
nod age that some survtvor on the cos-
sotracy's fringe would sell his memoirs to' 
People magazine He SID million. Nunn(. • 
like this hat yet happened_ 
RFK and Garrison 	 . 

Robert Kennedy had his doubts about 
the Warren Commissinn- On Oct 30. US.— 
as we talked WI 2:30 ant b P.J. ClarkeT: 
seam in New Tort, he wandered bow We 
he could continue to amid comment on the 
report. He regarded it as a poor join bat, 
was unwilling to criticise it and thereby m-
ow the *bob tragic business. 

The next year Oliver Stone's hero Jim 
Garrison started making his sensiiiimal. 
charges- RFK told me that he thought Gar.' . 
Moe might be an to somechtng. NBC, he 
seal wan sending Walter Sheridan, a. 
misted realigns who had worked with 
him an the Jimmy Hotta cue, to New Or- -
leans to find out what Mr. Garrets had ' 
Ran= Kr..-eoly stud an me sums weets 
Lame. -Sheridan n satisfied that Garrtme • 
is a fraud" 

When I told this story to Oliver Stones. 
he replied rather sharply that Mr. Sher1-7 
dm bed come to New Orleans with  hie - 
mtnd made up, almost =Airing  that Mr_ 
Sheridantoo was part of the conspiracy 
Conspiracy theory makes it daeromto->, 
easy to explain away all objections 	,„; 

Mr. Stone is an earnest. appealing man -
He He fought bravely for his cranny in 
horror of Vietnam. He has earned the riga , 
to breed and agonize over the reasons he.. 
and m many others were sent to kill and 
at in that war. Re is an artist. and artists 
are often bowies* loyal to their tants-
sles—and their 12.11CLIIES often hopelessly 
abuse the oath. History will survive • 

Mr. Salsa:gym a professor at tie CUp 
U Nkomo of New Yore, Is the yeas of 
two Prater Prom. (wading oar for "A., 
Thoasald Days," to Parader Iteseastly..:.- 


